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Abstract
Several task forces are currently working on how to design the future Internet and it is high time for research work to
also move a step forward to future mobile networks on a large scale. In this article, we propose a future mobile
network management method based on a combination of OpenFlow and the biologically inspired attractor selection
method to achieve scalability and energy eﬃciency. In other words, we propose novel approaches to wireless
network management by extending the attractor selection mechanism in path and cluster management for signaling
cost reduction. First, in path management, we establish a control method that each mobile node selects the best
suited interfaces in accordance with instantaneous live traﬃc volume. Then, in cluster management, we design a
network management method that network devices select the best OpenFlow cluster to join in order to reduce
handover signaling cost. Through autonomous decisions of each mobile node and network device, the whole
wireless network can be managed in an autonomous, energy eﬃcient, and robust manner.
Introduction
We are now facing a new era when the future Inter-
net infrastructure needs to be drastically changed from
scratch in order to meet the great variety of require-
ments from users. In the meantime, there has been an
increasing number of research activities on future Internet
infrastructures [1] applicable to the ﬁeld of Information,
Communication, and Energy Technology (ICET). All over
the world, we can see many research task forces, such as
four projects that National Science Foundation (NSF) pro-
motes as the Future Internet Architecture (FIA) [2] in the
United States, the European Future Internet Assembly [3]
under the European Seventh Framework Program (FP7),
and AKARI [4] in Japan, which are all working on future
Internet research work. From the viewpoint of user needs
for our future society, the wireless communication envi-
ronment is essential to provide users with mobile services
and there have been several research activities on future
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wireless networks such as the MobilityFirst Project [5] of
the FIA program and Programmable Open Mobile Inter-
net (POMI) 2020 of the Stanford Clean Slate Program.
In addition, there are several architecture proposals for
the future mobile network with separated identiﬁer and
locator [6]. Among all these activities, one of the most
promising future Internet research activities is OpenFlow
technology [7] to construct a programmable and environ-
mentally friendly ICET infrastructure [8-10]. OpenFlow
technology has the potential to meet a wide variety of
requirements from users due to its programmability and it
is available not only for wireless communication but also
for wired networks. However, the above research has been
limited within local sites such as campus networks and
data center networks for the time being and OpenFlow
operates in a centralized way which may lead to scalability
problems.
In addition to mobility support, robustness is one of the
keywords when talking about the future Internet infras-
tructure for coping with disasters like earthquakes or
tsunamis. In addition, energy saving for protection of
the environment is also an important factor. To achieve
the above targets, more reliable infrastructures based on
scientiﬁc theory are preferred over approaches that are
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simply derived from empirical experience. For instance,
biological systems have evolved over a long period of time
to exhibit an internal robustness against environmental
changes, which helps in the survival of the species. For
this reason, there have been recently several mechanisms
based on biological systems applied to future ICET [11-
13]. These biologically inspired mechanisms achieve a
good overall system construction from several viewpoints
such as performance and robustness despite changes of
the operating environment. Such condition changes occur
frequently especially in wireless communication networks
and therefore applying mechanisms from biology is very
promising. Among biologically inspired control mecha-
nisms, attractor selection is one of the possibilities to for-
mulate a mathematical model based on biological dynam-
ics. Recently, there have been several research activities
applying the attractor selection method to various ICET
management ﬁelds in the Yuragi Project [14] and in the
Global Center of Excellence Program for Founding Ambi-
ent Information Society Infrastructure [15] in Japan.
As a societal network infrastructure of the future, it
is of great value to achieve scalability and robustness in
a well-balanced manner at the same time. The future
mobile network and the above-mentioned attractor selec-
tion method have so far been well investigated indepen-
dently of each other. However, the combination of both
has not been studied yet. In this article, we extend the
above attractor selection mechanism in order to work on
large-scale mobile wireless network environments based
on OpenFlow technology. Our contribution in this article
is as follows. First, we discuss the future mobile network
on the basis of a combination of OpenFlow technology
and the attractor selection method from a general per-
spective. Second, we propose a concrete method for a
mobile node to select the best radio interfaces under
varying environmental conditions with attractor selection
driven by realtime user traﬃc volume. Third, we establish
an appropriate clustering method to reduce handover sig-
naling cost on OpenFlow-based future mobile networks
with attractor selection driven by the diﬀerence of the
ﬂow directions between user traﬃc and signaling traﬃc.
Finally, we evaluate our proposed multi-radio interface
selection mechanism by simpliﬁed computer simulations.
Simulation results show that our proposed mechanisms
are feasible enough to work in the presence of ﬂuctua-
tions on the radio channel and in data traﬃc volume. Our
extended attractor selection model has an ability to select
environmentally optimized radio and network resources
irrespective of environmental changes. As stated above,
our contribution will oﬀer a biologically inspired and
robust optimization method in a self-organizing manner
especially for wireless communication networks.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. We ﬁrst
discuss some related work in the following section. In
Section “Research background and problem statement”
we explain the basic mechanism of attractor selection and
discuss general issues on the adaptation of the attrac-
tor selection method into an OpenFlow-based future
mobile network. In Section “Proposed extension of attrac-
tor selection model”, novel concepts to adopt the attractor
selection mechanism into the future mobile network envi-
ronment are proposed and discussed in detail. In addition,
in Section “Evaluation of attractor selection extension”,
simulation results are explained. Finally, in the last section,
some conclusions are given.
Related study
The current Internet has evolved to maintain a backward
compatibility by adding new functions whenever they
are needed. However, a consensus was reached among
research leaders from academia and industry that the new
future Internet infrastructure should be redesigned from
scratch. One key technology for the future Internet is
network virtualization established by programmable net-
work components based on OpenFlow technology [8]. As
an essential fraction of the future Internet, Yap et al. [9]
drew a blueprint for future wireless mobile networks that
can achieve handovers between WiMAX and WiFi envi-
ronments. In addition, Yap et al. [10] deployed a testbed
named as OpenRoads to oﬀer a slicing service in wireless
infrastructure on a campus network. Here, slicing ser-
vice means that shared common wireless resources can be
oﬀered to users in a ﬂexibly separated manner at a ﬁne
granularity. However, these studies are limited to localized
areas like data centers and campus networks.
For utilizing multiple radio interfaces, cognitive radio
technologies [16] are promising and have been well
investigated. Focusing on radio interface selection, sev-
eral vertical handover methods in heterogeneous wireless
networks are investigated. Zhu et al. [17] proposed an
optimization algorithm of policy-based vertical handover.
Merlin et al. [18] discussed a resource allocation method
to work on multi-channel multi-interface multi-hop wire-
less networks. Kassar et al. [19] surveyed vertical han-
dover technologies and analyzed the essence of vertical
handover. Most of the current studies are based on pre-
cise handover management and it is not sure if they will
work on a large scale. In addition, clustering technology
is often used for forming localized communication groups
to gain scalability in wireless sensor networks (WSN). Yi
et al. [20] proposed an energy-eﬃcient clustering algo-
rithm, PEACH (Power-Eﬃcient and Adaptive Clustering
Hierarchy protocol). However, Jiang et al. [21] compared
existing clustering methods inWSNs and revealed several
open issues such as cluster formation in heterogeneous
networks, mobility support, and so forth.
From the viewpoint of biologically inspired networks
and communications, there have been several research
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outcomes. The articles by Dressler and Akan [12] and
Meisel et al. [13] provide good surveys for the large quan-
tity of biologically inspired methods that are currently
applied to networking problems. Investigated problems
range from ant-based routing in mobile ad hoc networks
[22], artiﬁcial immune systems for recovering from query
losses in sensor networks [23], homeostatic regulation of
the blood glucose level as IP resource self-management
method [24] to entire architectures operating according to
biological principles [25,26].
Our goal in this article is to extend OpenFlow tech-
nology with the robustness occurring in biological sys-
tems. To achieve this goal, we apply the attractor selec-
tion method as adaptive and robust control mechanism
in OpenFlow. In its original context within biological
systems, Kashiwagi et al. [27] formulated a mathemati-
cal model of attractor selection to express an adaptive
response system in the dynamics of gene expression in
Escherichia coli cells. This dynamic behavior is formulated
through diﬀerential equations of mRNA concentrations
in a cell considering the environmental changes of nutri-
ent conditions under the inﬂuence of noise. Special stable
states exist in this dynamic system as attractors and once
the system state has approached an attractor it will remain
there. On the other hand, if the environment changes
that this attractor becomes unstable, the inherent noise
will drive the system state to a new stable attractor. This
switching between convergence and search phases is con-
trolled by an activity term, which corresponds to the cell’s
growth rate. In other words, the activity locks the sys-
tem to stay at the same attractor and noise works for
oﬀering the trigger to ﬁnd the other attractor. Based on
the above models, Murata [15] developed and extended
ambient network management to facilitate future human
life closely related to environmental adaptability. Several
research activities on the attractor selection have been
produced within the Yuragi Project a [14] and by other
researchers.
Within the framework of the above projects Leibnitz
et al. [28] extended the Kashiwagi-model to a multi-
dimensional control mechanism and showed an instance
of attractor selection applied to multi-path routing in
ad hoc networks. Wakamiya et al. [29] surveyed a wide
variety of biologically inspired systems and built a scal-
able architecture focusing on systems running in a self-
organizing and autonomous manner based on attractor
selection. Furthermore, Leibnitz and Murata [30] ana-
lyzed the perturbation eﬀects in attractor selection based
on observations of the system’s responsiveness to inherent
ﬂuctuations. Kajioka et al. [31] applied an attractor selec-
tion model to a multi-interface selection system using
several wireless media such as LTE, WiMAX, and WiFi
with diﬀerent communication capabilities. Koizumi et
al. [32] adopted an attractor selection mechanism into
virtual network topology construction. The best overlay
network topology at each moment is selected accord-
ing to the outputs of the attractor selection equation. Li
et al. [33] utilized attractor selection in wavelength divi-
sion multiplexing mesh networks to execute intentional
path reroutes especially for unpredictable future resource
demands.
In addition, attractor selection has been investigated in
a wide variety of ﬁelds beside data communication. Chujo
et al. [34] showed that attractor selection is applicable for a
real-time production scheduling. Fukuyori et al. [35] pro-
posed a control method of a human-like robot arm with
attractor selection and conﬁrmed that the method is fea-
sible enough to work just with simple feedbacks and with-
out a global knowledge of the robot. Kitajima et al. [36]
achieved construction of a data broadcasting service with
the ﬁltering order decision based on an attractor selec-
tion. All these studies demonstrate that attractor selection
is feasible as a simple and robust control scheme that can
be applied to various types of optimization and scheduling
problems.
Research background and problem statement
This section ﬁrst introduces a basic attractor selection
model based on Adaptive Response by Attractor Selection
[27]. The generalized mathematical model is expressed as
follows:
dm
dt = f (m) × α + η (1)
where function f is deﬁned by a potential function and is
a function of the state m, α ∈[ 0, 1] is an activity of the
selected attractor, and η is a noise term. At time t, one
attractor is selected based on the output of Equation (1).
Here, the function f determines the attractors through
f (m) = −dU(m)/dm, where U(m) is the potential func-
tion. The activity α indicates the suitability of the selected
attractor to the current environment. The more suitable
the attractor is, the larger the activity becomes and the
attractor basins become deeper which prevents that noise
perturbs the state away from this attractor (see Figure 1).
Hence, in case of larger α, the deterministic function f is
dominant over noise to ﬁnd an attractor. On the other
hand, smaller α makes the shape of the potential ﬂatter
and the random term η becomes dominant which permits
that the state can easily leave the current basin. Changes of
environmental conditions reﬂect on the change of activ-
ity α appropriately for controlling the system. Hence,
depending on the transition of activity α, both determin-
istic mode and stochastic mode are switched over and
it is well suited for ﬁnding a tradeoﬀ between reducing
unnecessary management cost and pursuing the highest
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Figure 1 Sketch of basic attractor selection mechanism.
performance. In the end, this attractor selection proce-
dure is an eﬀective way to an adaptive system construction
for coping with environmental changes.
In addition, we will discuss our vision of a future
mobile network architecture. We focus on a network
based on OpenFlow due to many of its strong points such
as ﬂexible path management with reference to compli-
cated requirements from users. However, OpenFlow also
has some drawbacks. First, energy cost for path calcula-
tion increases in return for ﬂexible path establishment.
Second, traﬃc overhead caused by frequent handovers
increases because an OpenFlow Controller (OFC) has
its own local domain and is not suitable for managing
a large scale network as it is. A domain of OpenFlow
network consists of a single OFC and several OpenFlow
Switches (OFS). The OFC maintains status information
such as ﬂow tables of all switches under the controller.
Hence, the controller has processing requirements that
are proportional to the number of switches in order to
carry out ﬂexible ﬂow table management. In general, each
local domain of the entire OpenFlow network is indepen-
dently pre-designed by each network administrator. If a
mobile nodemoves between two domains, each controller
has to exchange signaling messages with each other to
sustain the communication session of the mobile node.
An example of the inter-domain handover sequence in
an OpenFlow network is shown in Figure 2. Therefore,
lightweight control is essential for the scaling of Open-
Flow networkmanagement and reduction of inter-domain
handover signaling. OpenFlow is a technology where cen-
tralized controllers can control user data paths of all
network devices such as switches, routers, and base sta-
tions through an external standard API. In addition, data
packets are handled on a ﬂow basis, and therefore, ﬂexible
data path arrangement is possible. However, the central-
ized basis gives cause for concern about scalability. Hence,
we introduce a method based on attractor selection to
overcome the above drawbacks.
Proposed extension of attractor selectionmodel
In this section, we propose a future mobile network
architecture taking into account both the ﬂexibility of
OpenFlow and the robustness of attractor selection. Our
proposed architecture is shown in Figure 3. In this
architecture, OFCs manage all OpenFlow devices and
simultaneously each device uses attractor selection in an
autonomous manner to achieve its own targets such as
reduction of energy consumption, end-to-end delay, and
so forth. This combination of a strict control by Open-
Flow and a loose control by attractor selection is useful
to meet a variety of user needs for the future network.
Here, each OFC manages all OpenFlow devices that are
within its domain. In general, an operator covers a large
network area that the network consists of several OFCs
and devices. In this article, we assume that the OpenFlow
network is managed by a single operator.
In this section, we will propose two approaches to
enhance the future mobile network infrastructure by
using the attractor selection method. One is the method
of multi-interface selection operating on mobile node side
and the other is the method of adaptive clustering method
working on network side. Both of them contribute to
energy saving to protect the environment.
Multi-interface selection of mobile node
In the future mobile network environment, diﬀerent wire-
less media are assumed to be available in a mobile node on
cognitive radio infrastructures [16]. The number of access
media types, application types, and volume of traﬃc will
increase in a large scale and for this kind of explosion
in diversity it is expected that conventional centralized
mobilitymanagement andmere distributedmobilityman-
agement cannot work well. As a matter of fact, existing
simple vertical handovers are not suﬃcient enough to
eﬃciently manage the wide variety of radio access tech-
nologies to meet the complicated user demands on the
future mobile network. There is a need for scalability and
robustness and therefore we focus on attractor selection
with the capabilities of biologically mechanisms. In future
mobile networks, the performance of the best interface for
a mobile node might be ﬂuctuating according to environ-
mental changes especially due to diversity. The interface
should be selected based on several aspects such as radio
quality, traﬃc distribution, and required QoS. Handling
all the conditions by the OFC is ineﬃcient and hence a
kind of abstract control mechanism should be installed
which can handle any kind of objective.
We chose the well-investigated and reliable attractor
selection model from [31] as a basis for our proposal.
In [31], the degree of satisfaction is calculated by using
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Figure 2 An example of inter-domain handover sequence.
the information of how close pre-deﬁned QoS and live
conditions are and therefore the system tends to prefer
conditions that are closest to the given target QoS over
conditions that are far from the target QoS, but may still
be acceptable. This kind of acceptable and qualiﬁed bet-
ter conditions might be avoided in the existing model. In
our model, in order to aim for better wireless communi-
cation conditions, the activity equation has been extended
to work in a more eﬀective manner by using live traﬃc
information instead of passive pre-deﬁned QoS informa-
tion as in [31]. Our extension contributes to taking care
of wider ranges of wireless conditions and hence can eas-
ier cope with even unexpected events. This extension
permits managing more challenging cases with large envi-





1 + max (mi)2 − m2i






D(α) = α (4)
α =
{
1/ (1 + exp(−GQ) (Q > 0)
0 (Q = 0) (5)
Q = (SNR/SNR∗ + BW/BW∗) /2 (6)
Figure 3 An example of future mobile wireless network.
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Let us assume that a mobile node has N available
radio interfaces over which it can connect to the Open-
Flow network where mi indicates the selection ﬁtness of
each radio interface i = 1, . . . ,N and ηi is white Gaus-
sian noise. β and γ are system parameters to design the
depth of the potential at the attractor and the adaptation
strength of activity, respectively. α ∈[ 0, 1] is the activity
to express suitability of the selected interface for the cur-
rent environment, which is obtained as the output of a
sigmoid function of Q with G as a gain parameter. This
gain parameter is used for the adjustment of sensitivity
between activity α and environmental parameter Q. The
environmental parameter on each interface Q is calcu-
lated by using realtime signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and
available bandwidth (BW) from the statistics of packet
loss, which are shown in Equations (7) and (8), respec-
tively. These two parameters, SNR and BW, are calculated
based on realtime information and they therefore reli-
ably reﬂect the current environmental conditions. Basic
equations of attractor selection are introduced from [31]
and this mathematical model of SNR and BW are derived
from [37]. Here, the parameters with overline and asterisk
denote average and target value over the whole samples,
respectively. Hence, ﬂuctuating environmental informa-
tion like packet loss is embedded implicitly in Q. This
Q indicates the ratio of necessary QoS against live traf-
ﬁc volume on the radio media and is closely related
to the activity, which is equivalent to the satisfactory
degree of media selection. As SNR and BW both approach
toward their respective target values, Q gets closer to
1. As a result also the activity α approaches 1, which
means that the selected interface is suitable to operate
under the current environmental conditions. The dynam-
ics provides us with the selection of the best interfaces,
which leads to energy conservation by avoiding unnec-
essary radio resource consumption and unnecessary sig-
naling cost overhead. In addition, once environmental
conditions become inappropriate, the noise eﬀect from ηi
increases and a diﬀerent radio interface will be randomly
selected in an autonomous manner until a suﬃcient one is
found.
SNR = 2 × erfc−1(2 × BER) (= realtime SNR) (7)
BW = the volume of successfully received dataunit time
(= available bandwidth) (8)
Here erfc is the complementary error function and its
inverse function erfc−1 is expressed as follows with the
Taylor expansion.















In our proposed mechanism, realtime information such
as live wireless communication conditions is utilized to
drive the above equation and therefore it is expected that
additional artiﬁcially induced noise like in [31] is not nec-
essarily if there is already suﬃcient noise on this live traﬃc
information depending on the quality of wireless com-
munications. This is because noise elements are already
included in this model. This removal of artiﬁcial noise
is expected to lead to complexity reduction in system
design for network administrators to achievemaintenance
cost reduction and prevent from latent human errors. In
addition, in the case of worse wireless conditions, greedy
selection based on instantaneous values is not necessary
anymore or is even harmful from the viewpoint of system
cost. Here, our system based on attractor selection has two
modes such as deterministic and stochasticmodes. There-
fore, we can achieve more eﬃcient systemmanagement to
select system parameters accurately enough in good radio
link conditions (deterministic mode) or loosely enough
in noisy radio link conditions (stochastic mode). This is
one of our beneﬁts, compared with the other systems that
rely on the accurate decision based on the selection of the
interface with the best realtime BER.
Adaptive clustering of controller domain
In addition, in the future mobile network, several types
of access edge devices are assumed to appear ﬂexibly
responding to user needs. Recently, base stations with
small coverage like Femto cells [38] are expected to
increase in number owing to the growing need for high
data rate transmission for richer services. In addition,
cognitive radio [16] is another promising technology to
accomplish comfortable communication from the view-
point of eﬃcient frequency usage. Hence, the mixture
of diﬀerent access technologies is most likely to produce
more and more opportunities for both vertical and hori-
zontal handovers to cause large amount of signaling traﬃc
between OFSs and OFCs.
We would like to reduce the above signaling cost caused
by handovers and utilize attractor selection in adaptively
sustaining appropriate clusters according to environmen-
tal dynamics from the viewpoint of signaling cost reduc-
tion. Our proposed clustering mechanism works in an
autonomous manner over an ordinary OpenFlow net-
work managed in a centralized manner due to the Open-
Flow management concept. Here, universality of attractor
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selection is one of the important features and hence the
same basic model is used for this solution. On this issue,
the same equations as Equations (2–5) described in the
previous section are used, where only mi is replaced by
si indicating the selection probability of a cluster group
equivalent to each OFC i. The network is divided into
several network clusters and each cluster is controlled by
an OFC. Each domain consists of some OFSs, base sta-
tions, and mobile nodes in addition to an OFC. In our
proposed model, a mobile node selects one of the clus-
ters by using the attractor selection model. Parameters ηi,
β , and γ are kept the same as in previous section. While
most of the equations and parameters from the previous
section can directly be reused, we need to adapt α ∈[ 0, 1]
as the activity to express suitability of the selected clus-
ter equivalent to OFC that the device should join. This
activity is expressed again as output of a sigmoid func-
tion of an environmental parameter and a gain parameter.
The environmental parameter of each cluster si is calcu-
lated based on the ratio of user data traﬃc volume against
signaling traﬃc volume for the path setup on the clus-
ter by using realtime traﬃc volume passing through the
network device. The larger this parameter value is, the
more likely the network device should stay at the current
cluster. On the contrary, the smaller it is, the more aggres-
sively the network device should change the cluster that
it belongs to. Hence, ﬂuctuating environmental informa-
tion like traﬃc changes is embedded implicitly on this
environmental parameter. This value is closely related to
the activity, which is equivalent to the satisfactory degree
of cluster selection. Therefore, this activity indicates the
ratio of user traﬃc volume against signaling traﬃc volume
for the path setup, which corresponds to high probability
to alleviate frequent handovers. This dynamics provides
us with the selection of the best clusters, which leads to
cost reduction of frequent handover signaling overhead.
According to attractor-based dynamics, each network
device selects the most appropriate cluster equivalent
to OFCs. As for attractor selection on the controllers
themselves, it would work if the OpenFlow network is
established in a hierarchical manner. In this scenario, it
is assumed that network devices have knowledge about
neighboring or reachable OFCs in advance. In addition, in
the future, popularity of always-on devices produces less
signaling traﬃc caused by initial power-on procedure than
those caused by handovers due to mobility. An example
image of clustering is shown in Figure 4. The network is
divided into clusters A and B marked by a dashed and a
solid line, respectively. According to the attractor selec-
tion model, some devices of cluster A within the oval are
assumed to have a high probability of handover and there-
fore are moved to cluster B. This dynamics is expected to
formulate the most appropriate cluster distribution from
the viewpoint of the optimal signaling cost by handover,
which translates to energy cost. However, we should care-
fully grasp the tradeoﬀ of reduction of handover cost and
increase of cluster switchover cost. Finally, as stated in
the previous section, the eﬀect by utilization of intrinsic
noise is also expected on this dynamic clustering solution
instead of artiﬁcial noise.
Evaluation of attractor selection extension
In this section, we introduce simulation results of multi-
radio interface selection by attractor selection. We sim-
ulate wireless communication based on a code division
multiple access channel on a transmission line under fre-
quency selective fading and analyze basic tendencies of
our proposed mechanism.
Simulation model of multi-interface selection
As a simulation model, on the transmitter side, binary
data are modulated by Phase Shift Keying, spread by
M sequence (maximal length sequence), and transmitted
after multiplying the carrier frequency. This M sequence
is categorized as Pseudo Noise (PN) code due to its
code generation approach. On the receiver side, the sig-
nal is decoded after despreading and demodulation. As
for the transmission line, a multi-path fading transmission
line is assumed. A mobile node has two radio interfaces
with diﬀerent frequency band usage and each interface is
inﬂuenced by two path Rayleigh fading [37]. In addition,
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) is added after the
fading eﬀect to account for shadow fading.
Under the above-mentioned conditions, we simulated
multi-radio interface selection with our proposed attrac-
tor selection mechanism. Basic simulation parameters
are listed in Table 1. A basic attractor selection func-
tion diagram is shown in Figure 5. A selector periodically
monitors the statistics of packet transmissions on both
radio interfaces and calculates realtime wireless inter-
face SNR and realtime available bandwidth. With them, a
“Yuragi controller” selects the best radio interface on that
condition.
In addition, the Yuragi-based selection algorithm is
shown in Figure 6. In Figure 6, the best interface is
ﬁrst selected at random (Step 1) and packet transmis-
sion behaviors are monitored (Step 2). Based on the
above information, realtime SNR and realtime available
bandwidth are calculated (Steps 3 and 4). After Step 4,
Yuragi-based equation (Equation 2) is calculated. Accord-
ing to the output of these calculation results, the best radio
interface is selected (Step 5) and it is maintained by iter-
ation of this cycle. This Yuragi-based attractor selection
equation has two features at the same time. One feature
is that it converges to an attractor when in good wireless
communication condition, i.e., when it is easy to estimate
environmental conditions accurately. The other feature is
to select the candidate in a random manner when in bad
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Figure 4 An image of dynamic clustering.
wireless communication condition, which means that it is
hard to predict environmental conditions. Hence, attrac-
tor selection has a potential to survive on both good and
bad environmental conditions. This is a huge diﬀerence
between attractor selection and merely greedy selection.
Simulation and numerical analysis
Simulation results are shown in this section for the multi-
interface selection problem. Furthermore, we show some
numerical evaluation for the clustering case to demon-
strate that our proposed clustering method can achieve a
lower handover cost, which which shows that it is more
energy eﬃcient.
Simulation results of multi-interface selection
The results are obtained on the condition that the radio
link quality on the mobile node’s interface varies as shown
in Figure 7. We assume the following scenario to investi-
gate the performance of a system with two interfaces. Let
us assume that interface #0 initially has a certain radio
Table 1 Basic simulation parameters in evaluations of
multi-interface selectionmethod
Parameter Value
Number of radio interfaces 2
Spreading code length 31 chip
Chip rate 32 Mcps
Data transmission rate 1 Mbps
Data decision method Maximum likelihood decision
(matched ﬁlter)
Carrier frequency 20 MHz
Transmission line model AWGN 2-path Rayleigh fading
(Delay=1 chip)
Minimum threshold for Eb/N0 10 dB
Minimum threshold for Bandwidth 100 Hz
link quality of F0,base and interface #1 has F1,const, which is
10 dB lower than F0,base. The radio conditions on interface
#0 remain the same until F0,base drops by 40 dB to F0,down
in the time interval for t ∈[ 600, 1000] and recovers again
after that to the original value F0,base. On the other hand,
interface #1 with the initially lower quality maintains it as
F1,const throughout all 1500 time steps.
The switchover tendencies of the selected active radio
interface are shown in Figure 8, which are the results in the
case that F0,base of the channel is equivalent to 10, 20, 30,
and 40 dB, respectively. In Figure 8a,b, it is shown that the
best radio interface ﬂuctuates frequently between inter-
face #0 and #1 in case of 10 and 20 dB, respectively. This
is because in both cases initial noise levels are not so high
and therefore the noise level shift by 40 dB as well as the
constant noise level diﬀerence by 10 dB between interface
#0 and #1 do not cause any discrepancy in interface selec-
tion performance. In such kind of situations, in order to
Figure 5 Selector function block diagram.
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Figure 6 An example of Yuragi-based selection algorithm.
avoid unnecessary interface shifts, a hysteresis mechanism
based on forward and backward protection is one of can-
didates to compensate for it. On the contrary, Figure 8d
shows that for 40 dB the initial noise level is so low that
any noise level ﬂuctuation does not produce any oppor-
tunities to shift the best interface and sticks to the radio
interface #0 to have an advantage of 10 dB after a transient
stage. This is because noise ﬂuctuation is not suﬃcient to
drive the attractor selection mechanism properly. Apart
from the above results, in Figure 8c it is observed that in
case of 30 dB the selected best interface is adjusted accord-
ing to the noise level shift caused by sudden degradation
and recovery from the degradation. From these results, we
conﬁrm that our proposed mechanism is feasible enough
for radio interface selection.
In addition, in Figure 9a–d transitions of realtime bit
error rate (BER) are shown, which are the results in the
case that AWGN is equivalent to 10, 20, 30, and 40 dB,
respectively. From these results, both cases that the radio
interface with better BER is always selected though the
initially selected interface does not oﬀer better BER all
the time. From results of Figures 8 and 9, an F0,base of
40 dB or higher produces very low and stable BER that
the system does not need to shift its interface. Once the
system selects the better interface, environmental changes
like temporary radio quality degradation of even 40 dB do
not reach the level to induce interface shifts and therefore
the system needs more time until an interface is switched.
It is conﬁrmed that our proposed mechanism works well
from the viewpoint of not only adaptation to environmen-
tal change but also selection of better radio link quality.
Autonomous management with attractor selection is so
lightweight for vertical handover and does not require
monitoring signal strength which causes heavy load and
therefore we believe that these simulation results can be
evidence for energy saving to some extent.
As a ﬁrst step, we introduced simulation results with
typical parameters in this article. However, simulations
with well adjusted and wide variety of parameters have a
potential to show more clarifying results in a later study.
Numerical analysis of adaptive cluster selection
In this section, numerical analysis for adaptive cluster
selection is introduced. A network conﬁguration is shown
in Figure 10. In this ﬁgure, two OpenFlow networks are
jointly connected in a hierarchical manner. Here, CN,
OFC, OFS, and BS indicate Correspondent Node, OFC,
OpenFlow Switch, and Base Station, respectively. In addi-
tion, small numbers in this ﬁgure show the number of
hops in message exchanges with reference to the previ-
ous cost calculation model for current 3G mobile systems
[39]. In addition, basic parameters for cost analysis are
shown in Table 2. The number of message hops for one
inter-domain handover in Table 2 is calculated based on a
typical inter-domain handover scenario shown in Figure 2.
The signaling cost incurred by inter-domain handover
can be deﬁned as:
Cost = P × S × H (9)
Figure 7 Scenario of radio quality changes.
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Figure 8 Selected interface change with diﬀerent level of noises.
where P is the probability that the handover occurs, S is
the average size of signaling sequence, andH is the average
number of hops for signal traversing. In addition, making
use of concepts of network residence time Tnr and session
duration time Tsd, session arrival probability Pa and inter-
domain handover occurrence probability Ph are expressed
as follows:
Pa = λφ
(λ + φ)2 (10)
Ph = φ
μ + φ (11)
where λ is the average session arrival rate following a Pois-
son process, φ is the inter-domain mobility rate when
network residence time Tnr is exponentially distributed
with a mean 1/φ, and μ is the average session service
rate when session duration time Tsd is exponentially dis-
tributed with a mean 1/μ. Through the above discussion,
the cost for inter-domain handover is expressed as follows
Cost = Pa λ
na∑
i





where Sa, Sh, Ha, and Hh are the message sizes and
the number of hops for session arrivals and handovers,
respectively. Here, na and nh are the number of messages
for session arrivals and handovers.
Numerical analysis results are shown in Figure 11. In
this analysis, it is assumed that a single OFC takes care of
30 OFSs and the cost caused by inter-domain handover
and the cost by continuously operating attractor selection
are compared. As cost for attractor selection, the results
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Figure 9 Realtime BER change with diﬀerent level of noises.
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Figure 10 Network conﬁguration for clustering cost.
with unit processing time of once per second and once
per minute are shown. In addition, the handover cost is
calculated in Equation (12), which is the cost caused by
message exchanges when an inter-domain handover is
executed based on the sequence shown in Figure 2. In
Figure 11, inter-domain mobility rate φ has diﬀerent inﬂu-
ence on session arrival rate and inter-domain handover
probability in Equations (10) and (11). In addition, cost
caused by inter-domain handover is dominant in higher
network mobility rate and on the other hand, cost caused
by session arrival rate is dominant in lower network
mobility rate. Therefore, depending on relative relation-
ship between session arrival rate and inter-domain han-
dover probability, network mobility rate causes a tradeoﬀ
between the ﬁrst and second sum on the right-hand side
of Equation (12), which leads to the convex shape of the
handover cost curve in Figure 11 with a minimal value.
Here in this article, an unit of network mobility rate is
the number of arrivals per minutes. From Figure 11, it is
observed that at network mobility rate of 5 or more, han-
dover cost becomes so high compared with the cost by
attractor selection that attractor selection ismore eﬀective
from cost viewpoint and more than ﬁve times higher cost
reduction has been achieved at network mobility rate 10.
Table 2 Basic parameters in adaptive clustering cost
analysis
Parameter Value
Average packet length 500 bytes (= 4000 bits)
Average message service rate 0.00025 (= 1/4000)
Capacity of channel 2 Mbps
Average session arrival rate 0.001
Number of message hops for one handover 40 hops


















attractor selection cost (1/s)
attractor selection cost (1/min)
handover cost
Figure 11 Numerical analysis results of handover cost.
In addition, at network mobility rate of less than 1, pro-
cessing once per minute outperforms the handover cost
and achieves about 75% cost reduction. However, process-
ing once per second is higher than the handover cost and
brings about four times cost increase. This cost reduction
leads to energy saving from the viewpoint of processing
cost. As a result, our proposed method is cost eﬃcient
compared with conventional ordinary inter-domain han-
dover methods.
Conclusion
In this article, we discussed the future mobile network
environment and the possibility of combining OpenFlow
with the biologically inspired attractor selection method.
In particular, we proposed two novel concepts of mobile
network management based on the application of attrac-
tor selection.
First, we considered a concept to select the most appro-
priate interfaces for mobile nodes depending on instan-
taneous traﬃc volume. Instead of using preselected static
information as a driving parameter of the attractor selec-
tion model as in [31], our proposed method uses real-
time dynamic information and therefore, the controlling
function can be more sensitively operated. In the end,
the network resources are expected to be utilized in an
eﬀective way at the right place and at the right time.
Second, a concept to build the most appropriate manage-
ment domains was proposed. This is targeted to eﬀectively
reduce handover signaling cost. In the future, a wide vari-
ety of wireless access technologies will bring users more
convenience, but bring operators additional management
cost at the same time. Hence, we believe that our sug-
gested concepts are feasible and could become one of the
essential schemes for management cost reduction.
Our future work is to evaluate each method based on
our concepts by greater variety of simulations to show
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advantages of our proposal and to formulate speciﬁc
attractor selection models especially on issues for the
future mobile network. In addition, a detailed quantitative
analysis for energy saving is also our future work. Finally,
we intend to conﬁrm that they can work on a real system
through a testbed implementation.
Endnote
a “Yuragi” is the Japanese expression for noise or ﬂuc-
tuations which is a key aspect in the attractor selection
mechanism.
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